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Parking violations and cafeteria discussed
By:

Bo Henderson

The Student Government at a recent meeting approached several
problems students are facing at

sscc.

At the top of the Student Government ' s list is parking, not the
amount of parking space, but park-

ing violations. Some of the vioalations include parking in right
of ways and fire lanes, non-handicapped parking in handicapped
areas, students using the teachers' lot and teachers using the
students parking lot, and use of
the SSCC parking facilities by

individuals not associated with

sscc.

One suggestion was a parking
sticker system like that which
other colleges have. The stickers would be given to the students
as are college ID's. Students
Continued on page 2
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YOU CAN BE A STAR! -- Pictured on the left is our very own Debbie Weber. She is
shown being interviewed by Melanie Hastings of WSAZ-TV3 News crew. Debbie was the
production manager of the winning issue of the Star in the National Challenge contest
for two-year community college newspapers. The WSAZ story on the Star was scheduled
to be shown during the past weekend or sometime this week.
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IT'S NOT HARD TO FIND A PLACE TO PARK - - Especially if you park where you're not
allowed to. The Student Government is attempting to resolve the problem of student
parking around campus by presenting a few ideas to administrative personel.
Continued from page 1
would receive a sticker for one
vehicle free of charge. Any
other extra stickers for extra
vehicles would have a small fee
attached. The stickers would be
divided into several categories,
students, faculty, handicapped,
and health club members.
This sticker system would
make sure individuals parked in
the right places, and anyone
1"ithout a sticker using the parking facilities to avoid parking
meters would be fined or towed
away. This would all require much
stricter enforcement than we now
have. A separate parking area
for motorcycles was also suggested.
The Student Government also
listened to students' comments
about the cafeteria. CoITTTients
concerned prices, longer hours,
and the hi ri ng of s tu den ts •
Also on the agenda were two
parties scheduled at the Ramada
Continued on page 3

WHAT IS l~RONG
with this picture? Can you
find the missing handicap
emblem? Look
real hard! No?
Neither could
anyone else.
\1hat a JOK!
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Parking violations and cafeteria discussed
Continued from page 2
Inn poolside in the near future.
There will be a sock hop on
Thursday March 13 from 8 p.m. till
1 a.m. There will also be a beach
party April 24.
Another issue discussed was the
Want to make
better grades in all your
classes by working smarter, not harder?
A 1Wtlo11wldo tune, lou,ul
tllet ,---.. ot,1-..10 1.co"41 N e - or tJlo St•.., SlllM1 tlrtef ..._
lwt 1111, wore,.•t lltOl'II Wlll'I 111111 tklllt-tMr

1-n•• tll.-.

the annual Springfest.
Any student with comments or
questions about the Student Government or any other topic such
as parking or the cafeteria can
go to the Student Government meeting. The meeting is open to the
public.

Chrisman who takes these suggestions to President Taylor and the
Board of Trustees.

Write
a letter

The Student Goverrment can only
make suggestions; the suggestions
then go to the adviser, Fred

to the editor

All•., . . cP, 111, Ill St111.iy Slllllo ca.-

Learn how to .. __--11..:,..-.L_ _ _ _..,1
Concentrate belier in class;
Study tor eKams and write essay test answers;
Listen and take oood notes:
I1Tl()(ove ycu reaoing spe~d and unders1anoing~
Ask QUeSbOnS ., ciass to ncrease Lnderstancing

Rerriermef COU'S8 matenal ;
ContrOI ycxx tme and handle stress;
Wnlt better term papers; and
Match yO(X interests and abilities with a major that~
WIii head to a JOO ycxiU en,oy.

You can if you take
the Study Skills class winter quarter.

Psy. 29CJ! T-Th fr<Jffl 12-1 p.m.

Fanni, Madden-Grider for Detail$

Write On
The Star encourages
readers~write letters
for publication expressing
views on issues affecting
the college and surrounding
community, or if you disagree with any opinion
expressed in this paper,
write us a letter. Letters
s~culd follow these guide1, nes:
Letters should be
addressed to Letters to the
Star, Shawnee Star, Shawnee
State Community College,
Portsmouth, Ohio, or may be
delivered to the Star
officP..
-The best-read letters are
,rief and writers should
Jbserve a 150-word maximum.
We reserve the right to edit
letters containing obscenity, profanity or libel ,
to edit letters for length
requirements and to limit
publication of letters from
frequent writers.
All letters must be
signed and contain the address and phone number of
the writer for verification.
Print or type your name
beneath your siqnature.

Mon. - Fri.

4-2:30am

Sat. - Sun. 12- 2 : 3oam Presents

March 20
First Class Male Revue
Ladies Only
March 5 - Foxwagon

March 6
"STARS ON 45," feature band
with Foxwagon as warrn-up
Tickets:

$5-actvance -- $6-at aoor

March 7 & 8
Happy Hours

Bombardiers
Wed. to Fri. -- 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. - Noon to 9 o.m.

Wednesday-Ladies Night- Game Room Privileqes.
Thursday-Ranger S Ni 9 ht - No cover char9e with sscc ID.
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SSCC reaching out to help minorities
By Cindy Smith
"I can tell the college is
really serious about this."
"I thi-nk it could go over
really good if you get the right
people involved."
These are co11111ents of Reginald
Robinson and Eugene Collins about
plans to focus more attention on
the recruitment and detention of
minority students.
Robinson and Collins are two
of only 72 minority students
currently on campus at the college.
Of that number, 43 are black, 13
are Hispanic, 3 are Asian/Pacific
Islander, 10 are American Indian/
Alaskan and 3 are nonresident
aliens, according to Mary Beaumont,
director of the Special Needs
Program. These students constitute only about three percent of
the total school population.
"We have been concerned with
minority enrollment for a long

not handicapped and they are not
economically or academically disadvantaged . But we haven ' t been
able before t o concentrate money
on getting a message to that small
group of people."
Beaumont already has a specific
goal--to increase minority enrollment by five percent this year.
She plans to do this both by
working to retain the students
already here and by recruiting as
many new students as possible.
In her effort to retain students, Beaumont monitors student
progress and makes one-to-one
contact to try to keep a person
here. "I check with registration
between the last day of walk-in
registration and our late re?istration to find out who di dn t
register," says Beaumont. "Then
I make attempts to contact them as
to why they're not going to be
returning.
"I also keep track of all

In order to encourage student
input, Beaumont is sending out a
letter to all the minority students
at SSCC. It will explain the program, ask for student ideas on
recruiting, ask them to consider
serving on the advisory committee,
and ask if they'd be interested
in the formation of a minority
student caucus. The mailing will
also include questions such as
why they chose SSCC, what the
experience has been like for them,
if they know of anyone who has had
to drop out and why, and what kind
of barriers they have had to face.
"We want to identify the
problems facing the minority
students," says Beaumont. "Is it
transportation? Is it financial
aid? Is it day care? Or is it
other things going on in their
1ives?
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time," says Richard Howard, Vice
President of Student Services.
"The big thing has been that the
amount of money needed for us to
put money into recruiting and
advertising to a small group just
wasn't there. But the Special
Needs Program allows us to concentrate on these groups more
than we ever could before. That's
what's helped a lot. Now we've
got a person and we've got the
funds to specialize our recruiting
toward that segment of our
population."
The Special Needs Program,
which is funded by the state, is
set up to recruit and service
handicapped, disadvantaged and
minority students. "The only bad
thing about that," says Howard,
"is the connotation of grouping
those people together berause, of
course, there are many many black
students out there who don't need
any special services and don't
need any special help. They are

minorities as the academic probation lists come out each quarter.
If a minority student is on the
list, I send them a letter and
attempt to make personal telephone
contact. In the letter and phone
call, I tell them about the services I have available to assist
them, one of which is free tutoring. These are just some of the
things we can do by having a
special counselor here which we
haven't been able to do before.
It's just a way of having a oneto-one approach to the student."
Retaining current students is
not enough, hm~ever. Beaumont is
also working to devise ways of
attracting new students. An important element of this effort is
the formation of an advisory
committee to work with her. She
plans to involve minority students,
memebers of the black community
and various community and social
service organizations.

"This is an effort to do something that research shows is one
of the strongest needs of a college
that's going to build a recruitment
program for minorities," adds
Beaumont. "And that is that you
get in touch with the students that
you have, and you understand what
their needs are and what barriers
are there. If we don't do that,
we're not going to be successful."
Robinson, who is director of
the 14th Street Community Center,
is one student who has already
volunteered to serve on the
advisory committee. He sees it as
an opportunity to assist in the
establishment of policies to make
the college more conducive to black
students, to make them feel more
at home, and to provide whatever
assistance possible to overcome
---_
any handicaps standing in the way
, .
of their achieving their goals.
·
Continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
"My participation is limited
to giving her (Beaumont) my ideas
as a black student and as someone
in the community who kind of has
the pulse of the people there as
far as things that she might do,"
says Robinson.
He pauses and adds: "I really
haven't had any problems here
such as you might apprehend being
in a predominately white school.
I'm very pleased with my time here
at Shawnee State so I push it down
at the Community Center, but I also
have lots of ideas for improvement.
Mary and I sat and brainstormed
one day, and she filled about two
pages of notes.
"For one thing," he continues,
"I think the college should hire
somebody black. That seems ·~o be
the number one thing that you
notice when you're here."
"They definitely need black
faculty," Collins agrees. "That's
one way to start. Because a black
faculty person can kind of steer
a student in the right direction.
If someone black is getting on
you and telling you that you're
doing wrong, you can look at it
that he's telling you for your own
good. Whereas if somebody white
says the same thing, you might
think he's saying it because he's
prejudiced or something."
Beaumont is aware of this concern. "One thing we need to do
and plan to do in recruiting students is to make Shawnee State a
multicultural institution," she
says. "That means that we have a
multicultural focus in our curriculum, and in our staff, including
counselors, instructors and administration. The success of this
program will hinge on that. It
makes a difference to an incoming
student. If we can offer a student
that atmosphere, that environment,
that feel of being multicultural,
he or"""sfie will be left with a
feeling of belonging much more so
than now when often a student is
the only black in the classroom.
"I've talked to students who
had come in from out of town, and
they told me they just felt so
strange because they had come from
a large metropolitan area where
they went to school with many
other blacks. Although everyone
here had been very friendly, it
was just such a difference being
the only black in their classes.
They said they automatically felt
a 1ittl e isolated. 11
Collins,
get used to
ingly white
high school

too, admits to having to
being in an overwhelmschool. "When I was in
at PHS and playing

NEWS
ball, I was in the majority. We
had mostly blacks and maybe one or
two white guys on the team, but
when I came ito Shawnee it was
totally different. Lots of times
I was the only black. To tell you
the truth, I didn't think there
were that many blacks here. I
thought the number would be a lot
less than 45. But I never really
had a problem with it; it was just
getting used to it."
Robinson has some ideas to promote a feeling of belonging among
blacks at SSCC. "I'd like to see
some activities that aren't exclusively for blacks, but which are
aimed more toward their cultural
preferences--some more black culture oriented speakers, plays,
etc.," he says.
"Also I think what's needed is
a black student caucus or organization to es.ablish a point of
fellowship among the students, and
to establish a point of contact for
Mary and the administration--a
formal means of assessing the needs
and attitudes of the black students
here," he adds.
Making changes at the college is
not all that's needed though. Much
of Beaumont's work will consist of
actually going out into the community. "In recruitment, we have the
ability to make direct community
presentations," says Beaumont.
"I'll be going into the community
centers and the churches besides
the schools. I will be making those
traditional contacts with school
counselors, but also identifying
and making direct contact with
students themselves, particularly
juniors and seniors at this point.
"We do hope in the coming couple
of years we can take this in earlier into the schools to reach
students in the 9th or 10th grade.
Just to get them thinking about
higher education. Really, just
selling the idea of higher education to minorities," Beaumont
concludes.
Collins thinks this is a good
idea. "There are very few blacks
in my graduating class who are
go i ng to school , period , " he says •
"I guess there's really no emphasis
put on going to college. Basically
it's get a high school diploma,
that's great. Then you get you a
job if you can.
"I was in the situation where
my sister had four years of college
so a college education seemed
important to me," he says, "but to
a lot of black kids, a college
education is not that important.
They don't have anyone to push
them--to say a college education
is what you need to get a good job.

Page 5
Also they really don't understand
the opportunities that blacks
have. They think they can't afford
to go to school. They don't
realize that you can get grants
and loans. You can get certain
loans simply because you're a
minority."
Beaumont has pl ans to address
this problem a·l so. "Another
thing I'll be doing, probably
through the 14th Street Community
Center, will be holding some
informational meetings such as
one on financial aid. I'll be
working with the fi nancia 1 aid
office and going over there at
least one time-probably more-just
to help people get signed up for
financial aid.
"I'll also go over and talk
about different programs we have
going, for instance the New
Beginnings program we'll be starting," she adds. "I'll be working
with Dan Evans in Continuing
Education and giving information
and recruiting through those programs as well. Although the idea
is to get students into a vocational program, we are finding
that we may have to start with a
different perspective."
"I've talked about making the
community center the site of at
least an Adult Basic Education
program," says Robinson. "A lot
of people have barriers of not
having graduated from high school.
Therefore, they do not have any
confidence in their scholastic
abilities and just don't feel they
can make the grade. They need some
encouragement and understanding.
They need someone to work with
them and get them inspired to get
their GED and once they accomplish
that, they'd be great college
material. I know of two ladies
now who have obtained their GED's
and are now attending SSCC and
doing very well."
"We've a1ready seen tremendous
results from other students coming
into the college through GED programs here," Beaumont concurs.
"They would never have dreamed
about enrolling in college, but
we've given them the steps. It's
a way of saying, 'Yes, we've got
all kinds of services to help you
and get you to the point where
you're ready to go into a vocational program.' So what we're
not going to be doing, while it
would not necessarily work anywhere
else, is our attempts to respond
to our community •.
Continued on page 8
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lAKE SSCC A 4 YEAR UNIVERSITY
political plum for Riffe

COLtr.-.lBUS: "A

state more a:enef9

'owly sprinkled ,nth coUege,. public ,nd
private, than Jack· Homer's pie with

~i:s~i:~rNormanThomasdescri~
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1

-
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Ke1.'th
White

There were just three state•suw<>rted

colleges and universities in Ohio then.
Today, there are more than 20, and one

::~~~~;me

the .state's 13th -~~-

Shawnee State CommW'Uty College,
presently a l\\/o--year inslJtut1on in Portsmouth, is th.at institution. It will probably
become four-year Shawnee State l!ni\·ersity bttause House Speller Yem Iuffe,

O-:-.ew Bosron, wants

11.

As a p,a:rt1cularly domineering speaker
whose fund-raising ability is a major reason why Democrats remain the ma)Onty
party an the House, Riffe usually gets the
big things he wants. And he very much
wants this big thing.
Does Ohio nttd another state-support•

i:gi~%~~e3:i~~~??u!~s::r:~~:
funchna: of higher educatJon in the CWTent
state budget, most state schools arc sull

in need.
There are some ei:cellcnt progrmis at
state colleges and uninrsiues, programs
1M Ohio Board of Regents as lt)'1n1 to
selett1vei), help. but overall Ohio's state
cv:lc'(e~ .1nd uruH~rsmes a:e urel)' ..:ompar~ to those m W1sconSU1. Cahfomia or
~t1ch1,an.
Anott1er new four-ye~r unmtrsuy, es.pec!ally one that W\ll reqwre an cstunatcd
S38 million U1 new cap1ul unprO\·~nts
tll li\·e up to its new name. will JU5t
spread avatl.lble appropnait,ons that mucb
thiMu.

1. . ~

Shawnee's awetite for capital improvements poses a speoal problem for
the Uni\·ersity of Cincinnati, whose aging
and outmoded ph)·sial pl.int, a legac)· of
its starnuon days u a municipal UM-er•
sity. needs extenswe renovation and
modermr.ation.
Still '. the Ohio Boiird of Regents is
wisely 1gnonng this issue. A small peep of
protest sneaked out but was qWCk.ly
squekhed. Regents and their staff can
read the political hmdwriting on the wall.
espttiallv ,.,.hen 1t·s wntten 1his big.

t~

r~
Si.x of them voted ag1JMt the bill (ak>n1
wi~ Democratic Rep. Joly,m ~ter.
Gallipohs. ·,, ho wn defending Ohio Uruve~tyJ, but they cbdn't make a bia: wave
doin1 so.
Most Republicans, like Reps. Mike
Foi: of Hamt.lton and Ben Rose of Lim.a,
::oupported RJ!e. "Suutht"rn Ohio h•U ii:ot
ttus one corrung," s.i1d Rose. "This 1s n~
as much a 0\Je~t1on of need but opportum·
~>· ior the )·owig people U1 that area,'' w1d
Fox. .
.
Legislators have a quaint term for this:
ifs called '"lfT'Ollinlj'.. You probably kl'low
it better 2:. "'you r.cratch my back and l'U
..cnt1h )curs:·

House Majority Lc2dcr \Villiam '-la.ll~
ry, D-Cincinnati. reminded his House
coUeagun how Riffe helped get appropriations for the t'niw:rSJ.ty oi Cinannati
back before 1t beame a full•0edged state
university and a lot of fol.ks th6ught there
were better things to do with that money.
Fox remembere-d how reeents tad opposed branch ampuiCs in his district but
Riffe had supported tum. Both sug&Nted
now wa~ the ttme for a litt!e p.,Utic&I
rcciproaty.
Now that . the bill bas p.ssed the
House. it's in the hands oi the Republi•
can<onuvlled ~enzte. It may not mo\·e
u fast there, but no one is ukin& any
bets the Scnale wtll kill iL

More likelj the Senate will do ,ome
logrolling of its own by ~ g
bill of equal importance to its lc.adcnbip
and sitting dow'n 11.,th Riffe to work out a

deal.
This isn't bow most people wou)d like
the system to work but this is bow it does

work. Riffe is not doinlt' an~1.hing here
that hwid.reds of other legu.!aton ba\-al'l

done befoce bi.m.

E\'tr since the euty ptOnttn debated
where Ohio should allow canals to be
built, pouu..:al 1~l1.:<ixe na.i p1.;red a
promm~nt role in dtctdlng the katioa
and status of sute msu1ut1oni. Sha.irnec
Sutc Lru\dSlty ,.,.I.I.I JU::,I
tne latest Kl
aloo1,lon.1tincoieumpa.
Keith While iJ dud vf Caaaen .\"cw,
SctvJCt' ·s Cdumbus bun-au.

Write your senator
By Bo Henderson

In recent reading of editorials by several newspapers saying SSCC should not become a state
university, I came to one conclusion:
They're ridiculous.
They are hypocrites. They are not worrying about
tax money or the total effect on state education;
they are worrying about their own districts and colleges. They're worrying about the economic impacts
on their regions.
That's fine; let them worry, but we have to take
care of ourselves. We do live in an economically
depr~ssed area, just as we've been accused of. Making
SSCC a state university would be a great help to our
economic situation.
We desperately need for this bill to make SSCC a
university to pass--and as soon as possible. Econo,nic reasons aren't the only reasons we need this
bill passed.
Portsmouth and the complete Southern Ohio area have
no state university that individuals can travel to in
less than two hours. Some individuals wish to go away
to school for personal reasons, but we are Appalachians.
Appalachians often choose to stay close to home-that is obvious by Shawnee's enrollment and the enrollment of local people in OU classes at SSCC.
These individuals have chosen to stay home. Individuals also choose to stay home for economic reasons.
We must face the facts. We live in an extremely

economically depressed area. Many individuals can't
afford to leave if they wanted to. SSCC has already
become a great asset to our conmunity and Southern
Ohio--let's make it an even better asset. Let's
support Shawnee State University.
Appalachians are not like people from large metropolitan areas. We do not wish to make long drives
from college to home, back and forth every few weeks.
We are not impersonal people who want to sit in
classrooms with 300 or 400 students and not even
know the teacher's names. We want to seek help and
advice from our teachers and be in smaller classrooms
where we can ask questions and get answers.
SSCC has so much to offer if it becomes a university.
We already offer business, education and allied health
courses that are just as good if not better than
programs at other colleges. We also offer many technical programs, some of which are new and not offered
in other colleges. These include robotics and
computer aided drafting (CAD). SSCC also has new oneyear certificate programs, both technical and academic.
SSCC has great potential. We must make this point
clear to the Senate Education Conmittee. \-le must not
be influenced by outside institutions worried about
their own problems.
Everyone living in our area must fight for this bill.
This includes individuals living in Northern Kentucky.
They have just as much to lose or gain as people in
Southern Ohio.
This bill has not yet been passed
and is still in danger of not being passed. We must
voice our opinions.
The Senate Education Committee will be conducting
the hearing on SSCC becoming a state university. Sen.
Oakly Collins is chainnan of the committee, and Sen.
Cooper Snyder will introduce the bill to the committee.
With several newspapers and public officials objecting to SSCC's becoming a university, it may not happen.
Even if the bill makes it through the education
conmittee, it has to go through the whole senate for
a vote and then the governor must approve it.
It would be a great help for you to write a letter
to Sen. Oakley Collins and any of your senators who
are on the conmittee. And a letter to the editor of
the newspapers which published these editorials would
help, too.
You must get involved if we are going to make it.
You must write Collins and the conmittee members.so
they know how you feel.
Other senators on the Senate Education Committee
are Eugene Watt, Grace Drake, Scott Oeleslinger,
Richard Schasrath, Robert Boggs and Oliver Oscasek.
The Star staff is sponsoring a letter-writing
campaign:---'To make it easy for you to join in, we will
make sure your letter gets there. You don't even have
to buy a stamp. Just stop in the Star office and give
your letter to one of the staff members or drop it in
the envelope maked "Letters to the Senate Committee"
on the Star bulletin board.
So wnte a letter to the senators and a letter to
the newspapers now as soon as you lay this newspaper
aside.
People often say that we Appalachians are apathetic.
Let's stand up and band together and show them we're
not.
All we need is a chance; let's make this happen
together.
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SSCC reaching out to help minorities

continued from page 5
Collins believes that the fact
that Shawnee will be going fouryear will, in itself, attract more
blacks to the school. "Basically,
I think Shawnee, now that is going
to be a four-year school, is going
to be a lot better for blacks
because some kids have never been
away from home, They have no way
to go away to school and think they
can't afford to go away. I think
they'll start going to Shawnee
knowing that they can finish here.
Also, Portsmouth will change into
more of a college town, and the
kids will begin to say that they
want a college education."
But Beaumont has even more pl ans

..d1ili9,ue '&iadle ri<elleiilJ

Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing
717 Ch·i 11 i co the Street
353-5075
Tri-State Uniform Sales, Inc.

715 CHIWCOTHE STREET
PORTSMOVTPI, OHIO 45662

~-

PHONE (614) 354-1460

:1

e SHOES
e CLOTHING
e AOCESSORIES

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY- SATURDAY

PEG JONES

OWNER • MANAGER

25% Discount on Everything
for SSCC Students

Ril1 '

GROUP & SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE
MEDICAL e RESTAURANT e SCHOOL e INDUSTRIAL

f

RESrAURMITS.INC.

RAX now offers
students with
SSCC LD.'s
disCOlllt on meals

to speed the process along. "We
hope and it looks as if there
could be ways in which we could
assist with transportation and
day care arrangements," she says.
"Over and above that, another goal
is to increase the number of
scholarships and work study opportunities here. We also plan to
conduct one, and possibly two,
in-service functions for our staff
to sell the multicultural idea--a
sort of awareness type thing.
And we will be presenting articles
and advertisements in the media and
creating and distributing posters
and pamphlets explaining our goals.
"What we will not be doing," she
continues, "is creating any kind
of separate programs--separate and
apart--but instead going the other
way. The same student services
offered to everyone will be

Wanted

Older lady to share my home
and household expenses.
I'm lonely and need companionship. I'm male and request
lady 60~70 yrs. of age.
932-3831 So. Shore, Ky.

AGGIE'S
Clothing for
Big and Tall Men
834 Gallia Street
353-2525
Next door to the
Columbia Theater

Listen to

Mike
Powell's
Rock
Revue
on WIOI

extended to minorities as well.
But, through me, there will be a
little more effort to involve
those students and let them know
what those services are. Our goal
is to create a multicultural focus
to make minorities feel at home
here just as anyone else would.
"But I want to encourage
minority students to come in and
talk with me. I'm aware of many
resources for minorities and I'd
assist them in any way I can in
getting infonnation. I especially
encourage them to let us know if
they are having any problems.
And I am interested in hearing
from any minority student who is
willing to serve on the advisory
colllTlittee to help recruit other
minorities to SSCC."

Help the Star
stop hunger

The Star is sponsoring a trip
to Hands Across America. The event
will be on Sunday, May 25, Memorial
Day weekend. Hands Across America
is a human chain running, from
New York to Los Angeles. At 3 p,m.
six million Americans holding hands
will sinq "We Are the World" and
"America the Beautiful." All
donations will go to hunger in
America. A $10 donation will get
you a certificate,$25 will get a
visor and an official radio, and
$35 will get a sweatshirt. You
can donate more if you wish.
The ~tar will be taking people
to a point of the line near us.
The line will pass through
Columbus and Cincinnati. Sign
up slips will be in the Star office,
Chronicle the creation of Shawnee
State University ...

... be a part of your colleae newspaper.
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Survey
DOTTIE WELCH: Dottie is conducting a survey comparing the
education and overall preparation
for teaching between full-time and
part-time faculty at SSCC. The
project is part of a research
study for a required course at
O.U. for her Ph.D. program in
Student Persoonel.

I

Free to good home
FREE TO GOOD HOME:
1 White and black female dog,
3 years old, housebroken and
spayed.
1 Black and tan male dog, 3
years old, housebroken.
Both are very friendly and
playful. Call 820-4240 after
6 p.m.

Support soccer?

Shawnee, do you support a soccer
league? Write P.O. Box 457
Portsmouth, Ohio

Student Government meetings
. ~ r e held every Monday, 4:00
( ~ in the Board Room in the
Commons Building

WANTED
The Star is trying to locate
all Shawnee students who are
majoring in a communications
-related field. If you are
olannin~ to transfer and
majoring in one of the
below-mentioned fields,
olease fill out this couoon
and return it to the Star
office.
-I am majoring in:
journalism
advertisin_g_
communicati~
public relations_
Name ___________
Addr'-e-ss

---------

Phone number

I
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This year the seaside resort
areas of Cape Cod and the offshore
islands of Martha's Vineyard and
Nantucket are experiencing serious
problems in finding enough college
workers to service a rapidly growing tourist industry. This surmier
businesses and resorts on Cape Cod
and the islands will be offering
thousands of jobs to college students and teachers from all over
the country, including the midwestern and western states.
The jobs are plentiful, the pay
is good, and the time to apply is
now while the selection is best.
For further information, send
a long self-addressed stamped envelope to Cape Cod Summer Job
Bureau, Box 594, Room 15, Barnstable, MA 02630
Mental Health Administrator 3
Administrative Assistant 1
See Placement Office for further
information.

U. s. Laundry & Dry Cleaners
needs a front office clerk.
Hours are Monday thru Friday
(3:30-6:00) and Saturday (9-5)
Minimum Wage.

- - Classified Classified Classified
For Sale: Gregg Shorthand Part 1
$15,00, Practical Introduction
to Business-$20.00, Guide to Rapid Revision and Paragraphs and
Themes-$12.00 for both books.
Call Kimberly Martin 354-1063
Psych 0173 Human Growth and Development book for sale $20.00
Call Christy 858-5079

Edu ca tiona l Psych.
All books in excellent condition
Call 354-1509, ask for Karen or
stop by the new donns Apt. #224

For sale: College Keyboarding
Typewriting Book $15.00
Gregg Shorthand (Part 1) $15,00
Call Jennifer 353-6566

LPNR 0110 Nutrition Book for
Sale. Never been used! $12.00
Ca 11 Christy 858-50 79
For Sale: The Norton Anthology
Humanities 0102
Contemporary Writing Skills Eng.
0111
Books: Principles of Modern
Management, BMNT-0201 (Certo)
$10.00; Social Problems in American Society, SOCI-0201
(DeFleur) $20,00; The Cultural
Dimension, ANTH-0250 (Pelto)
$15.00
Call 778-2803. Call
anytime but can always be reached
at 4:30 p.m.
World Geography Book and Atlas
for Sale. $15.00 Call 353-0025.
Ask for Gail.

For Sale: '72 Datsun pickup
with cap, good condition, great
tires. Asking $550 but taking
offers. Call 858-2096 or 8208523.
.

-------------------,I

Let the Star sell your text
books for the spring quarter.
Your name •••...••••••••.••••.
Phone number ..••••.••••••.•••
Name of text ....•••••..••••••
Catalog number •••••.••••••••.
Name of course •.•••.••••.••••

·····························
Price offer •....•••••••••.•••

Cut out this coupon and submitt your c1Assified to the
Star office.

--------------------~
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The student 'IOlca at . . . . . . State

atAWNEE STA'IE a»MJNITY C0I.LBZ
Ml SECOND STREET
""'1SM0lffll. CHO 456a

The Shawnee Star, the stu-

dent newspaper of Shawnee

State Conmunity College, is
a laboratory project of journal ism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie

Hall. - -

Staff

The Star is produced
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:
Cendijean Adkins
Darrell Andronis
Judy Bradbury
Robin Dami·on
Andrea Dixon
Kathie Fannin
Kim Floyd
Dona Frost
Tammy Ga 11 oway
Bill Gaspers
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gilliam
John James
Beverly Hall
Naomi Ruth Hammond
Kandee Hunter
Bo Henderson
Linda Kitchen
Fred Les.ter
Clayton Madden Jr.
Ernest Madden
Sue McNeilan
Mark Powell
Mike Powell
Enda Schroder
Orville Ramey
Fonda Robinson
Frances Ruark
Terri Smallwood
Cindy Smith
Mark Trapp
Eric Zempter

••. with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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ERT classes offered soon
Through the coordinated effort
in utilizing Job Training Partnership monies, Community Action of
Scioto County and SSCC will offer
a three-quarter, 33 week program
to train Electronic Repair Technicians.
The program, which begins April
1, is designed to teach individuals to repair household appliances, such as refrigerators,
stoves, microwave ovens, and
laundry and kitchen equipment.
Community Action of Scioto
County will pay the cost of
tuition, books, tools and fees
for eligible participants and
will also assist those who complete the course to find a job.
Displaced workers from Goodyear
Centrifuge Operations are particularly urged to inquire about
the program.
Interested individuals can
gain additional information by
contacting Community Action at
354-4531, 433-3rd Street, Portsmouth, and by contacting the
college at 354-3205, ext. 276,

for information about registration procedures. Candi dates must
register for classes at the
college before March 30.

NSC scholarships
The Norfolk Southern Corporation has advised SSCC of an
annual scholarship award ranging
from $300 to $500 to be awarded
to either a full- or part-time
student. Selection is based upon
scholastics, financial need and a
personal interview with their
Scholarship Committee. An interest in transportation as a career
would be helpful.
Applications may be obtained
in the Financial Aid Office and
must be completed not later than
March 21.
Various other scholarships
are available to SSCC students.
Please stop by the Financial Aid
Office to pick up a copy of the
pamphlet which provides details
on how to apply for these scholarships.

"LITTLE RED RIDING Hood, what a hairy face you
have!
These students recently acted out a musical
skit in their "Music for Elementary Teachers" class.
From left to right are Willie Shreffler as the wolf,
Kathy Hesler as the woodsman, Debra Bennington as
l\bther Goose, Rick Bolin as Little Red Riding Hood
and Carol Rowe as the grandmother.
11

-
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son Twins' latest is a solid effort

say, "Oh, that sounds like the Thompson Twins", r'I ther
than, "Oh, yeah, that sounds like Doctor Doctor." A
distinctive sound which avoids the label of redundancy
is vital to the success of any musical act.
"Here's To Future Days" contains the singles "Lay
Your Hands On Me", a mid-tempo cut, and "King For A
Day", a rocker which proves that Bailey is adept with
his instrument. Both have romantic themes dealing
with not only sexual both also with universal love for
mankind. The latter seems to draw from t~e Beatles'
tune "All You Need Is Love."
In fact, this album draws quite heavily from the
Fab Four. A cover of "Revolution" remains true to -:: he
original both lyrically and musically. It ,is a good
tune, but I can only ask, "l1hy cover the Beatles?"
It is not for me to say, anyway. Billy Idol's guitarist Steve Stevens lends his talents to this tune.
Stevens is also featured on "Roll Over", annther
single candidate. This TT rocker is one of the better
cuts on the record.
"Love Is the Law" is a guitar/synthesizer rocker
with a bit of a gospel tinge which says to love your
brother or else.
Rounding out the rockers 0,1 this album are "Don't
Mess With Dr. Dream", performed in the grandoise style
of the Alan Parsons Prc,ject; 'F iti:ire Days", which
sounds like a synthesized , piritual; and the guita~
driven "Tokyo". Just for good measure, producer Nile
Rodgers adds a few guitar licks of his cwn to these
cuts.
The light and airy "Emperor's Clothes (Part 1)"
says to live life, baby, because this i s it: "There's
no heaven above/There's no hell dmm belm~/Just7nvisible men/In the emperor's clothes." Bailey's guitar
solo is top-notch.
"You Killed the Clown" is the onlv ballad on this
record. Guest saxophonist Steve Als;n sets the mood
for a song about someone who took all the laughter out
of a relationship.
Despite looking strange, the Thompson Twins' music
is very serious and surprisingly romantic. Of course,
my idea of being romantic is giving a Valentine's Day
card that reads "You're like a deluxe pizza ••• You've
got everything." So what do I know?
"Here's to Future Days" is a good record--it contains no throwaways or filler and should orove to be
a sound investment.

THE THOMPSON TWINS
"Here's
To Future Days"
(Arista Records)
The Thompson Twins are one of rock's odnit.ies.
They are not twins; in fact, they are not even related--and there are three of them.
They do not really look like your regular rock
and roll outfit either. Vocalist and guitarist Tom
Bailey looks and dresses like Davey Crockett; lyricist Allanah Currie has a bird tattooed to the shaved
side of her head; and synth-man Joe Leeway, complete
with dreadlocks, looks more like a member of Bob Marl _ey'_s Wail er$_.

Record Review
By Mike Powell
A lineup of guitar, percussion, and synthesizer does
not fit the mold of the standard rock unit, either.
But despite the lack of a regular bassist or dru~ner
(Leeway holds up the bass line on his synths and most
of the drums are computerized), the group succeeds in
coming up with a quite pleasurable and suprisingly
bitinq rock sound.
Their latest album, "Here's To Future Days", cap-_
tures the sound of their previous efforts in the area
of good lyrical content and danceable music is performed on the cutting edge to a much larqer extent than
its predecessors.
One thin1 thctt I like about the Thompson Twins is
that one sonq does not sound like the next. One can

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Singles going steady
7.

NEEDLES AND PINS--Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers
With Stevie Nicks
(MCA Records)

WHAT YOU NEED--INXS (Atlantic Records)

8.

NI KITA--Elton John (Geffen Records)

4.

BEAT'S SO LONELY--Charlie Sexton (MCA Records)

9.

5.

ADDICTED TO LOVE--Robert Palmer (Island Records)

SILENT RU NN ING--Mike & the Mechanics
(Atlantic Recoras)

6.

KING FOR A DAY--Thompson Twins (Arista Records)

1.

MANIC MONDAY--THe Bangles (Columbia Records)

2.

NIGHT MOVES--Marilyn Martin (Atlantic Records)

3.

10.

R.O.C.K. IN THE U.S.A. (A Salute To 60's Rock)-John Cougar Mellencamp (Riva Records)

OPINION
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Will four-year bill pass the senate
I know that we're all looking forward to seeing
SSCC become Shawnee State University. The bill
passed the House with a breeze because Vern Riffe
was there to tug for us; but how will things go
in the Senate?

Commentary
By Clayton Madden., Jr.
With no one in the senate to pull for us with
the same tug that we had in the house, things
might ·not go so well. Instead of taking for granted that everything will go fine, why don't we throw
some more wood on the fire and be more sure? I
believe that it would be wise for everyone connected
with Shawnee State (students and staff) to write a
letter to a senator. Let's convince the senate that
a university at Portsmouth would be a great attribute

?•

not only to the state, but to the country and the
-world as well.
We are a very unique area. There is no place any
where in the world quite like our section of the
applachians. A university at Portsmouth could offer
students of the world an educational experience unmatched by any school anywhere. It would be refreshing for urban students to come and spend four years
in our friendly conmunity. As students who were
strangers would observe our people, I believe they
would notice that we embrace a pretty strong set of
values. The social part of the educational experience would be well worth-while, not to mention the
personal touch that Shawnee State adds to its instruction and studies.
Shawnee State could offer courses in history of the
American Indian, especially the Shawnee tribe. Our
red brothers lived, fought, and died right where
Shawnee State sets. \Jhat better place could there be
to study their history that right in their tracks?
We can all think of many reasons why we are special
enough to need a university here. Let's see how
convincing we can be.
So long for now.

Sanitation problem disgusting to student

Opinion by Terri Smallwood

Sanitary problems have plagued the human race for
as long as time has been recorded. In turn, our
campus is not exempt; yet have we no pride?
As I was making use of the facilities in the ladies' restroom I happened upon a very disgusting
sight that makes me almost ashamed to admit I am a
woman.
Perhaps my disgust would not be as adamant if

there were no trash receptacles, but there are several in each restroom. However, someone left a very
personal hygeine item lying on top of a paper dispenser -- as if on display.
If for no other reason than your own dignity,
please pay closer attention to disposal of such items.
I am sure the respect you show for yourself and
others in matters such as this will be greatly appreciated.

NBC Radio
Network
Affiliate

"¥our Beat Friend"

M/~?-MII/
All New Studios-Across From Shawnee State
827-Second Street

"Locally Owned SHAWNEE BROAOCASTING

Locally Concerned"

Box 909 - Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

(614)354-2801

